SOTI MOBICONTROL

Enterprise Mobile
Device Management
Take control of your mobile enterprise.
SOTI’s award winning and industry-leading
Mobile Device Management solution supports
devices running on all platforms.
SOTI MobiControl is the Mobile Device Management solution of
choice for centralised control, robust security, instantaneous support
and enhanced tracking and cost-control for any size of business.

Enterprise Mobile Device Management
About SOTI Inc
SOTI is the world’s most trusted provider of Mobile Device Management (MDM)
solutions, with over 10,000 enterprise customers and millions of devices managed
worldwide. SOTI makes mobility work by developing industry-leading solutions for
enterprise mobility management, allowing organisations to support business-supplied
and Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) policies. SOTI MobiControl solves the unique
challenges involved in managing, securing, supporting, and tracking mobile and
desktop computing devices across all platforms.
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SOTI Functionality Matrix – what does what?
Kiosk Mode: limits the devices to using predefined and
preapproved apps. Administrators can create a customised
screen and interface for the device, as well as defining the hours
the Kiosk Mode operates. Ideal for defining what apps and
interface a device shows and what is accessible during
working hours.
Silent Deployment of Applications: enables administrators
to push apps and app updates out to devices without end
user interaction. Ideal for app updates and remote deployment
of apps.
AD (Active Directory) Integration: as the name suggests,
this allows integration and customised connections to Active
Directory, Open Directory, Domino and other LDAP servers.
Password Policies: forgotten passwords? Changing passwords?
Are passwords even required? Password Policies allows you
to determine what users can and cannot do with or without
passwords, and recover lost passwords without administrator
assistance if you allow them.
OTA WiFi policies: preconfigure and remotely deploy
WiFi network settings and passwords to devices. Ideal for
preconfiguring frequently visited venues, preconfiguring large
groups all requiring WiFi access and attending the same location
and rebuilding devices remotely.
OTA APN/VPN policies: preconfigure and remotely deploy APN
and VPN networks and passwords to users’ devices. Ideal for
deployment, updating and rebuilding devices remotely.
Feature Control: allows administrators to manage access to
select features such as Bluetooth, memory cards, cameras and
sync controls. Feature Control is an ideal way to control what data
can be transferred on and off devices, and how it is transferred.
Telecom Expense Management: a powerful platform that
allows you to set rules around how, where and when users can
access calling minutes, SMS and data. Policies can be deployed
by user, department or seniority, with restrictions being
possible by time or geographic location. This is the ideal tool to
control and advise users of their roaming expenses, phone call
and data plans and usage.
Remote Wipe: lost a device? No problem – Remote Wipe enables
you to erase all data and content on the device over the air and
lock the device down. Ideal for managing your business data and
content in the event of device loss.

GPS Services/Tracking: allows you to set rules and policies
dependant on where or what your users’ actions or activities
are. Gives you complete roaming control, enabling you to set
your own roaming zones and areas. Actions such as preventing
phone use while driving or when in sensitive areas (eg: fuel
depots) are enabled via this feature. Can also replace dedicated
GPS tracking devices. Ideal for setting geographic or physical
activity based policies.
Secure Content Locker: distribute sensitive documents and
data securely and efficiently via the Secure Content Locker.
Distribution can be controlled via role, seniority, geographic
location and even time-based controls. Ideal for ensuring your
documents are only seen and distributed to who, when and
where you want.
Application Catalogue: ensure your users only access the apps
you want, when you want and where you want. This feature
allows you to create approved lists of authorised apps and
prevent users from downloading and using unauthorised apps.
Ideal for ensuring users are accessing and installing only the apps
you approve and allow them to use.
Reporting: easily track and view how and where your users are
accessing their data and minutes. Ideal for creating customised
reports allowing you to drill down by device and by user, and
to gain insight into how devices are being used - along with the
associated costs.
Anti-Virus/Anti-Malware: similar to desktop based antivirus
and anti-malware applications, configure your devices, apps and
content to be scanned anywhere from once a month to every
two minutes. Policies can be set to quarantine infected files and
folders, which can then be administered and managed remotely.
Web Filtering: determines which web pages are safe and which
are not, and the creation of whitelisted websites. If a user
stumbles across a web site that is blocked by the filter, they are
then redirected to a predetermined safe site. Ideal for ensuring
your devices are not accessing inappropriate web content or
potential harmful websites.
Phone Call Policies: set your own policies on inbound and
outbound phone calls. Create whitelists of callable phone
numbers, countries and locations, or block specific numbers from
calling your users. Ideal for managing costs and access to services
such as premium rate numbers and international calls and for
preventing unwanted phone calls.

About Sure International
A team built around you...

… backed by Batelco Group

Sure supplies telecommunication services in three major
offshore jurisdictions: Guernsey, Jersey and the Isle of
Man. Sure International is the corporate division of the
business and specialises in offshore connectivity, enabling
those companies that operate in the islands to reliably and
efficiently connect and transact with their global partners.

Sure is part of the global telecoms company Batelco Group,
a leading provider of communications products and services
across 16 jurisdictions including the Middle East and North
Africa.

Led by Chief Commercial Officer, Jo Cox, our dedicated
team of account managers look after your business 24/7,
supported by technical consultants specialising in design
and a service management team to ensure ongoing
operational support.

Listed on the Bahrain Bourse and with a history dating
back 150 years, Batelco Group provides a stable and secure
foundation from which we can continue to make significant
investments in the Channel Islands and Isle of Man.
Importantly, Batelco Group’s values align closely with our
own at Sure, focusing on the delivery of innovation, value
and customer service excellence, making Batelco and Sure
the perfect combination of global experience and local
know-how.

Guernsey
Centenary House
La Vrangue
St Peter Port
Guernsey
GY1 2EY
01481 757757
www.sure.com

Jersey
The Powerhouse
Queen’s Road
St Helier
Jersey
JE2 3AP
01534 888291

Isle of Man
2nd Floor
14 Athol Street
Douglas
Isle of Man
IM1 1JA
01624 692222

